
Massage Day Spa Business for Sale Takapuna North Shore

Location: Auckland
Asking: $15,000
Turnover:$200,000
Type: Health/Beauty

Contact:
Owner
0275381603
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119889

Attention all Massage Therapists and Beauty
Therapists! Have you always dreamed of owning your
own salon but feel overwhelmed with where to start?
Rush Sale Rush Sale! Massage Fit Out!
Don't miss this opportunity! Our Massage Day Spa is for Sale! (Not selling the Franchise) We are ending
the lease and we may want to continue operating the shop as we have 3 other branches in Auckland.

This is a wonderful opportunity for you. It is clean, and spacious and it has 6 treatment rooms with a
very affordable rent rate of approximately $820 per week with Opex including 2 exclusive parking or 3
small car parking. Other rooms may be subleased for waxing, lashes, or other beauty treatments. Fit
Out and stocks and everything is already available.

Once you settle into one of the cozy seating areas, you can take a moment to appreciate the beauty of
this Massage Day Spa. It has a spacious reception area and is beautifully designed. 

Come and view and we are leaving everything onsite during viewing so you can just continue your
operation and bring yourself, your staff and start operation. All massage beds, linens, reception
counter, sofa, theres a fit out to install a washing machine and dryers. 

We are situated at the heart of Takapuna near all other shops. List of assets and equipments can be
provided. This is perfect for Massage or Beauty Therapist who wants to start to have their own shop
with affordable rental. Our existing client can be your clients too as we wont be opening a branch
within the area anytime soon.

This Day Spa must sell! Rush Sale! We have lowered the price. Its a must see!

Sent your Intent to Purchase or questions to owner at below contacts.

Business Resources
Assignment of list

Massage fitout,  Massage Beds, Reception Counter, CCTV with cloud recording.

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119889
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